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A Mother in the Wilderness

Genesis 21:14-20

 Come Mother’s Day and my thoughts turn towards the mothers who have it rough, whose way

in the world is not so easy, mothers who have lost children and mothers whose children have

not been blessings. Indeed, I wonder how Osama Bin Laden’s mother feels today.

Let’s face it, happy moms can take of themselves and so they should. You moms who are

happily married, have great kids, enough to eat, a place to live, you already know yourselves

blessed indeed and so you are.

You don’t need me to make sense of this day. It is your day. Your special day. And God bless

you whatever wonderful stuff comes your way as you celebrate. If your child makes you

breakfast in bed, and if the toast is a little soggy and the coffee is more milk than coffee because

that’s the only way your eight years thinks that you could possibly drink it, then eat and drink

in good cheer. You already know you are blessed, and Mother’s Day is just a delicious morsel

of frosting on a quite delicious cake. 

You just sort of know that God has blessed your life and that being a mother is part and parcel

of that blessing. So, Happy Mother’s Day for now. You deserve whatever joy this day brings,

because being a mother is a blessed, important calling.

And Mother’s Day is important because it reminds us that parent child relationships are

important, incredibly important. It keeps us from reducing humanity to dry statistics. Mother’s

Day reminds us that there is passion and there are tears and joys; every human being is precious

to God.
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And so I wonder what Osama Bin Laden’s mother must think. The eleventh wife of Bin Laden’s

father, soon divorced from him, married another. Does she grieve his death? I wonder. Is she

tortured by what she might have done differently? I wonder. By all accounts he did not become

this hate-crazed evil man until long after he was grown. 

And then I wonder how we Christians should  react to his death and her pain.

I do not want to join in the cheering at Bin Laden’s death. Yes indeed, he needed to be stopped.

He has caused many mothers to lose children and has caused the death of mothers themselves.

But I’m not sure as Christians we exalt God by exulting over death, even the death of an evil

person. Let us reserve our cheering for those times when God’s mercy is lifted high. Let us

reserve our joy for those times when soldiers come home from war and are able once again to

embrace a child, a spouse, a parent.   

Let us give a thought for Bin Laden’s mother and her double anguish at a son who did what he

did, yet also a child now dead.

Yes, my  thoughts on Mother’s Day often are with those for whom Mother’s Day brings not just

celebration and blessing, but perhaps even sadness or doubt or questions. Mothers, in other

words, who do not step crisply and cleanly straight from a Norman Rockwell portrait.

[Norman Rockwell was a famous American painter who painted idealized scenes of small-town

life, and of family life.] Unwed mothers. Single mothers. Mothers who have lost children.

Rockwell never painted these. 

And I think of  women who will not ever be mothers, some by choice some by a cruel joke
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played by nature. You need to know that you are precious, you are valuable.

 

And I think of my sister, who put up one child for adoption, and then had two children she

raised or almost raised, having lost custody of them in a bitter divorce. I’m not sure she had so

very many happy Mother’s Days in bygone years. 

I rejoice that Mother’s Days for her are much happier affairs: her child put up for adoption as

well as her two other children all know and love my sister and one another. More than that,

they actually like each other as well. 

And I think of Hagar. If ever a mother had a rough time it was Hagar. And our Scripture today

is heartbreaking... but folks, ultimately it ends in hope. In blessing. In God. And this is exactly

where I want all moms to end up today, no matter what your story of momhood. 

 

One  of the saddest mothers of all in Scripture must be our Hagar.  Hagar’s story reminds us

that God is with even cast-off and cast-out women, who don’t know where to turn next.

Do you remember the story? Abraham and Sarah are married, but she can’t have children. She

becomes desperate and gives her handmaid Hagar to Abraham to produce a son. The Bible

makes no mention of how Hagar must have felt about all this because back then, the feelings of

a maid, well, just wouldn’t matter one way or another. Hagar as it happened was Egyptian, so

here she was forced from her home to travel with these strangers, and now she is forced to

produce a child.

We are suddenly far from Norman Rockwell, far from a Happy Hallmark Card. There just

simply isn’t a card for this sort of thing. 
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Hagar becomes pregnant. And becomes spiteful towards Sarah, not the spite of anger over

being forced to conceive a child, but a spite that says, “Now I am better than you. I’ve got the

child and you don’t.” We sometimes try to glamorize our victims, don’t we, make them

perfect, above reproach. 

Well, Hagar at least had this flaw: she became spiteful to Sarah. Sarah, no shrinking violet

herself, retaliates. Mistreats Hagar, we’re not told how, but bad enough so that Hagar flees into

the desert. 

Where an angel meets her in the desert and says, “Go back, submit to Sarah. You will have a

son and he will be the father of a great nation. Name him Ishmael, for God has heard your

misery. “Ishmael” means God hears.

And so for a first time, Hagar returns from the desert. Returns to face a situation somewhat the

same as before. But now with a promise. God hears. God hears her in her misery. And because

God hears she finds the courage to return.

She returns. Has the baby. Then Sarah has a baby, in whom the promises of the covenant will

be kept, a baby named Isaac. The day Isaac was weaned, when it was now clear he would

probably survive childhood, Sarah now demands that Hagar be sent away once and for all. 

Abraham, he no candidate for father of the year, sends Hagar and Ishmael away. Which leads

to our Scripture this morning. He gives her so little. So incredibly little. Some food. Some. And

a skin of water. One skin. And sends her on her way. Doesn’t even show her what route to

take.

And at this point Hagar becomes like some other single moms who are abandoned by the father

of her children. 
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She doesn’t know what to do, so she wanders. She wanders. She doesn’t know which way to

go, and even if she knew where she should end up, she has no way of knowing how to get there.

The food is soon used up. And then the water. In the hot desert wilderness, she tenderly places

her son under a bush, giving whatever respite there might be from the sun, and moves away,

because she cannot bear to watch him die. And she begins to sob.

Sobbing the sob that some mothers, or maybe most mothers, or even all mothers have sobbed

at one time or another: they are at the end of their rope. Don’t know what to do next. Find

absolutely no way forward. 

She sobs. But Ishmael is sobbing too, and God hears his sobs. Notice what happens, the angel

of God does not reach down to Ishmael to comfort him, no instead he reaches out to Hagar, the

mother.

Look at the situation. Hagar at the end of her resources. Nothing left to do. But Hagar’s place

is with her son. And when her son sobs, it is going to be through his mother that God will dry

his tears.

Hagar thought there was no way forward, nothing left to do. But the angel of God speaks to this

flawed, confused, desperate mother of a father-forsaken child and says this: “Lift the boy up and

take him by the hand.”

Lift the boy up and take him by the hand. She had no food. No water. No direction. No future.

But she was a mother. And when this mother dares to go to her son in the midst of his tears,

and even IF SHE HAS NOTHING ELSE, offers him her hand, her love, and lifts him up, then

wonderful stuff begins to happen.
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God opens her eyes. She sees that she is beside a well of water. She gives him water. The

journey continues. Ishmael grows up, becomes an archer, becomes the father of a great nation.

No, not the chosen nation Israel, but a great nation nonetheless, Canaan. For you see God’s

promises don’t just work within the chosen people, but through other nations and peoples as

well.

What does this have to do with Mother’s Day?

 It could be this.  As a mother, Hagar had more going for her than she ever imagined, because

when her resources were empty, God was still there to provide. 

And perhaps this Scripture  has something to say about the ministry of our  church: even as we

uphold ideal standards of mothers and fathers being married to each other, may we always be

haven and put out the welcome mat for unconventional mothers. Single, divorced, never-

married. Doesn’t matter, God has grace for them and calls us to be instruments of that grace.

 And whether this day brings nothing but joy or whether this day brings a measure of sadness

of frustration, may we all  find reason to celebrate in this: despite the imperfection and the

uncertainty: God is with us. And somehow in the desert of our lives he sustains us as well. 

Hagar was a mother who didn’t know what to do next or where to go next. But God was

listening, and God heard. And God showed her the way she should go.  And so it was in God’s

hands that Hagar the mother found blessing this day. 

And her son grew up to be more than either could have imagined on this desperate day when

as a mother Hagar did not know what to do next. But God was with her. And it turned out

OK. 
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